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Terms Atlvtrlhlngi
One Square Pour Insertions

Nothing taken than 100

Burrows the Druggist-

Now 15th and Pcnna Ave S E

PRESCRIPTIONS-
and DRUGS

ICE CREAM SODA ETC
FAMILY MEDICINES

TUG NEW PRESCRIPTION CORNER

When In doubt call at

MUSHAKESF-
or Useful Household Articles

Talking Machines
Agent for Singer Sewing Machine

All Makes of Sewing Machines Repaired

Needles for all makes

39 NICHOLS AVENUE

J A HUNTER CO
FIRE ESCAPES
IRON FENCES

Ornamental Iron Work of all Descrip-
tions

HORSESHOEING AND REPAIRING

35 Good Hope Road

F HAINES

The Druggist who pleases
the people

Ice Cream Soda all kinds
CONES

Good Hope Road Anacostia
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THE BIBLE AND THE CRITIC

Every once In a while Home college
likes to take a wlmck at the Bible but

this should not worry us-

A man who has been brought up on sugar
ed milk and wears his trousers turned up
In good weather hasnt a very severe used
of religion he has not been where he had
to lean on the Bible and lean on It hard

When you find a man who has been
through trouble such a being burled In the
bottom of a coal mine for several days It
would be proper to ask him what he thinks-
of religion and the Bible

The other day a wireless operator went
down at key on a sinking Alaska steam-
er I should like to know what thoughts
were In regard to destiny-

I should like to ask the critic the opinion
of his mothers religion when lIe was laid

babe on her bosom
No I do not think the notion of the little

sceptic who has been peering Into matters
of religion through the largo end of a tele-

scope need bother ns much

KIND HBAHTS QOOD DEEDS
How far that little candle throws his

beams
So shines a good deed In a naughty world
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WIIO WAS TUB LOSER

A Kansas paper otters this as somethlnK
to figure on A banker going home to
dinner saw a 10 bill on the Me

picked it up noted the number and went

home to dinner
While at home his wife remarked that tin

butcher had sent a bill amounting to H

The only money he had was the bill Ix
had found which he gave to her and she
paid the butcher The butcher paid it to n

farmer for a calf the farmer to the
who In turn paid it to a

and she owing the banker a note
of 10 went to the and paid the note

The banker recognized the aa the one

he had found and which to that tithe had
paid 50 worth of debt

On careful examination he discovered that
the bill was counterfeit Now what wn

lost by the transaction and by whom
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The barbers feeling gloomy

The surgeons full of
The reason IP I IIP season

For footballs almost here
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Grocery Store Now Open
NEW GOODS LOW PRICES

The Store That Never Disappoints

PANFILO LUCENTE-
Cor Minnesota and Nicholson Streets Twining City

Stop Paying Rent by buying

from

States Realty
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